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nm MYSTERY OF BABYLOH 'l'!!E GREAT--THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS 

A STUDY OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION Dr, w. 0, Vaught, Jr. 
NUMBF.R 29 Immanuel Baptist Clrnrch 
REVELATION 17:3-18 :Little Rock, Arkansas 

REVELATION 17:3-18 "So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I 
saw a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, having 
seven heads and ten horns, And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, 
and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand 
full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: And upon her forehead was a 
name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF 
THE EARTH. And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with gx.-eat admiration, 
~nd the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tell thee the mystery 
of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her, which hath the seven heads and ten 
horns, The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottom· 
less pit, and go into perdition: and they that dwel l on the earth shall wonder, wh cse 
names were not written in the book of life from t he found ation of the wor ld, when t11ey 
behold the beast that was, and is not, and yet i s . 1\nd here is the mind which hath 
wisdom. The seven heads are seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth, And there 
are seven kings: five are fall en, and one is, and the other is not yet come; and when 
he cometh, he must conti nue a short space . And the beast that was, and is not, even 
he i s t he eight h, and is of t he seven , and goeth into perdition. And the ten horns 
1,,1hich t hou sawest are t en kings , which have received no kingdom as yet; bu.t receive 
powr;r as kings one hour wit h the beast, 'fhese have one mind, and shall give their 
power and strength unto the beast. These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb 
shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings: and they that are wit'h 
him are called, and chosen, and faithful. And he saith unto me, The waters which thou 
sawest, where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tong1:es . 
And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall hate the whore, and 
shall P.,.ake her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn he:r w:~th fire, 
For God -:.ath put in t heir hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree , and give their king
dom unt o the beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled, And the wom.::n wh ich 
thou sawest is that great city, which reigneth over the kings of the earth." 

We have been studying the seven deadly drinking cups--the judgments of God poured out 
on the earth during the last part of the Tribulation, The seventh drinking-cup judg
ment was upon Ecumenical Religion, Here in our passage Ecumenical Religion is coi:'l
pared to a prostitute, Power lust and lust for money were beth involved in this 
operation. It will take two full chaoters here to describe all the differEnt facets 
of Ecumenical Religion. In verse 2 of chapter 17 we saw the "Strong delusion" act
ually referred to Ecumenical Religion. 

REVF:lATICN 17:3 11So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw 
a woman sit L1pon a scarlet colour ed beast, full of names of blaspherr.y, having sevo1 
heads and ten horns ." This verse br ings us to the subject of this vision, John will 
be carried by t he Spirit to Rome , not liter ally, but in a vision, Please rememb':'!r 
t hat the Bible never has anyt hi ng good t o say about Ecumenical Religion. Every time 
the Bible sp0aks of rel igio·n i t condemns it. Always keep in mind the definition of 
reli gion--religion i s man ' s effort to do what only God can do. Religion emphasizes 
human works and ignores t he work of God by gr ace, Jesus spoke of religion when he 
said, 111ou unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like wh i ted sepul
chres , wh ich i ndeed appear beautiful outward, but are withi n full of dead men 1s bones, 
and of all uncl~am'1 ess 11 

• The entire 23rd chapter of Mat1:bew is devoted t o th is sub
j ect . Every t ime the Bible descr ibes rel i gion it is neg:,rtive, The worst pecp1e in 
t he w::1rld are not i rr.moral people, but t hey are religious people, The worst t:d.ng you 
can have i n your mirid is r el igion , for r el i gion is foreign to the grace of God , 
Religion i s t he great enemy of the born-aga in believer. Religion, human f;Ood, sin
cer:i:.t y , ancl s elf-r ighteousnes s are all cut from the same piece of goods. So here in 

https://cer:i:.ty
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our passage religion is described as a great whore, Now don't be embarrassed by this 
term, for it is a term the Bible had to use in order to give an accurate description 
to religion, Prostitutes live on money, so lust and money and low living is involved 
in this picture. The scarlet colored beast is the dictator of the Revived RomEm Em
Dire of the Tribulation, Here in this instance, God brings about the same situation 
~hich existed when the Jews went out under the fifth cycle of discipline when Jerusalen, 
was destroyed by the Romans in 70 A,D. In 30 A,D. the church began and forty years late 
the Jews were phased out under the fifth cycle of discipline, Their capitol was de
stroyed and the Jews were scattered to the far ends of the earth. Please remember that 
in 70 A,D, this discipline was administered to the Jews by Rome. Eventually Rome fell 
as an empire, but the church moved right straight on, But when the Second Coming of 
Christ takes place the same conditions will prevail as when Christ came the first time, 
This means that the Roman Empire will be in existance, So the Jews went out under the 
discipline administered by Rome and they will come back in the same way. There was a 
Roman Empire when they went out, and there will be a Roman Empire when they come back 
in. Rome will ride back into power with a combination of Ecumenical Religion and a 
ten-nation political allia,1ce. The beast carrying the woman is the dictator of the 
Revived Roman Empire. Religion always wants to dominate and it will use any power of 
the state it can in order to dominate people, Christianity, on the other hand, em
phasizes the fact that church and state must be separate and free, Jesus said, 11Rend e;, 
unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto God the things that are God'su, 
Bible Christianity never tries to be the state and it recognizes the right of freedom 
for every man, All members of the human race must have their own freedom and this is 
the basis of any true evangelism in any generation, Scarlet colored beast meant a 
great deal in John's day, for the Roman soldier wore a red tunic and this scarlet uni
form could be identified anywhere in the earth of that time. The Assyrians were the 
first to wear red as the color of military dress, and later on Rome adopted this color. 
The scarlet colored beast could be no one in John's day other than the Roman Empire, 
and here in our passage it is the Revived Roman Empire. "Full of names of blasphem:1'1 

simply means something that contradicts Bible doctrine. A name can refer to a person 
or a principle, and here it refers to a principle that is anti-biblical, 

Here again we have the seven heads and the ten horns. The seven heads refer to the 
seven nations that have inflicted discipline unto the Jews in the past. The list of 
these empires chronologically in history are as follows: 1, Egypt 2. Assyria 
3, Chaldea 4, Persia 5, Greece 6. Rome 7, The Revived Roman Empire. This 
beast rises out of the seventh and he is spoken of as the eighth, He has a religious 
hat and a political hat, and wears them both at the same time. He will rule a ten
nation confederation, The ten horns are the ten nations making up the federation, and 
possibly the United States will be one of these nations, If this is not true we do 
not know where the U,S,A, comes into· the picture because the U.S.A. is not mentioned 
in scripture. 

REVELATI ON 17 :4 "And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and d·ecked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of 
abominations and filthiness of her fornication" This is the glamour of this Ecumenic.2 
Religious-Political system. Arrayed in purple and scarlet. Arrayed is in the perfect 
tense and this means purple and scarlet are her permanent type of apparel. This 
woman is glamorous all the time, These were the two royal colors of the ancient world. 
"Decked" here means to wear something. This woman was "Decked out", as we say, in 
very expensive robes. The gold and precious stones refers to her fabulous wealth. 
The gold cup refers to pleasure. Abominations refer to sensual pleasure. The word 
11filthiness 11 refers to that which is contrary to true Bible doctrine. 

REVELATION 17:5 "And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, 
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH." 
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Here is her identification, (Note--Let me state here that there is nothing in the 
original language that would suggest this passage ought to be in big capital letters, 
Someone who was translating this passage when the King James translation was made put 
these words in capital letters and they have remained that way ever since. The Church 
of England at that time was having a great strusgle with the Roman Catholic Church and 
that fact accounts for these letters being placed here in such large type,) In EnglanC:, 
the people had thrown off the yoke of the Roman Catholic Church and this was their 
fight for survival, 

The word "Mysteryn refers to a doctrine not known in the Old Testament which was 
revealed in New Testament times. 

COLOSSIANS 1:25-26 11Whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of 
God which is given to me for you, to fulfil the word of God; Even the mystery which 
hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made manifest to his saints" 

ROMANS 16 :2S-26 "Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, 
and the preaching of Jesus Chirst, according to the revelation of the mystery, which 
was kept secret since the world began, But now is made manifest, and by the scriptures 
of the prophets, according to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to 
all nations for the obedience of faith" 

This means here that this part of the Tribulation was never revealed in the Old 
Testament but was to be revealed here in the New Testament, Babylon is the title 
given because Babylon is where religion and internationalism began, The word Babylon 
stands for religion and internationalism. Babylon does not exist today and Isaiah 
made it very plain that Babylon would be destroyed and never would rise again, But 
here Babylon refers to Rome. This is the international religious system of the Tri·
bulation. Abominations refer to anti-biblical systems, 

Now what is the attitude of religion to Bible doctrine? The answer is given in 
verse 6, 

REVELATION 17:6 11And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus and when I saw her, I wondered with great admir2t.Lon 1 

Religion always persecutes the truth. In the Tribulation they will use their power 
to eliminate those who are born-again and who believe the truth. In many parts of the 
world there will be great purges. Now this next phrase is not correctly translated. 
It should read, "When I saw her I was utterly shocked. 11 Shocked at the tremendous 
power and at the slaughter she brought on the world, Religion kills people in many 
w<o1ys. The word "Drunken II here means that she was saturated with her power and ruth
lessness. 

Now from this point on we have interpretation, Verses 7-18 will interpret the vision 
John had of this beast. John was shocked and amazed at what he saw, and thus far it 
has not yet been explained to him. 

REVELATION 17 :7 "And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tel] 
thee the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her, which hath the seve1 
heads and ten horns.,, So John is asked, 11\vhy are you so shocked?" The point is this. 
You can 1t learn when you are shocked, People who are shocked don't even know what is 
being saj_d, So John is in shock here and the angel is going to arouse John out of his 
shocked condition so he can think and take in the meaning of the vision. The angel is 
going to explain to John this beast and this means you must have a panaroma of the 
Roman Empire in order to understand what is being said here. You have to go back to 
the beginning of Rome to understand this vision, 
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REVELATION 17:8 "The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out 
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they that dwell on the earth shall 
wonder, whose names were not written in the book of life from the foundation of the 
world, when they behold the beast that was, and is not, and yet is," It says "The 
beast was". This is imperfect tense. Rem-2mber John wrote this down in 96 A,D, That 
was down toward the end of the Augustian era of Rome. The Julian Caesars had been 
replaced now by the Flavian Caesars and they will rule from about 96 A,D, to 192 A,D, 
This will be Rome's greatest era. So the passage really should read, 11The beast kept 
on being" and actually it lasted for about 500 years. This "keeps on being 11 will con
tinue until 476 A,D, So when John saw this vision and wrote this down Rome had about 
400 years yet to go. History tells us that a German by the name of Odovakar succeeded 
in killing the last Roman Emperor, a young man named Romulus Augustus in 467 A,D. and 
the empire was not revived until it was revived as the Holy Roman Empire under Char
lemagne. Charlemagne was the grandson of Charles Martel who defeated the Turks and 
kept the Mohammedans from overrunning Europe. 11Shall ascend" means that this empire 
will rise again, The Revived Roman Empire is brought back to continue the way it was 
going before. 

"Bottomless pit 11 here refers to satanic forces and "perdition" refers to the judgments 
that are coming, Many people who live on the earth at that time are going to be 
amazed that their names were not written in the Book of Life from the foundation of 
the world, 

11Were not written" is a perfect--passive--indicative. What is the significance of 
this? The perfect tense here is very important, Let us look for a moment at what is 
called '1The book of life". From other passages in the Bible we know that every mem
ber of the human race has his name written in the book of life. But if one does not 
believe in Christ, his name is rubbed out of the book and at the end of time, those 
names in the book of life are only those who have been born-again. 

There is another book, and this book is called the book of works, and this is the 
book which contains the names of those who did not put their faith in Christ but de
pended on their own works for salvation, So the "perfect tense'1 of this verb means 
the permanent book of life as it will finally be when we get to eternity. Passive 
voice here means they received the act of not being written in the book because of 
their unbelief, The indicative mood means the reality of the fact that in eternity 
the book of life will not have a single name in it of an unbeliever, So it is like 
this--
Book of life in eternity--only names of believers. 
Book of works at the end of time--names of unbelievers. 
Actually, at the judgment, no one will be judged for his sins because at the cross 
Christ took every sin of every man in the whole human race and died for those sins, 
But if a man will not accept what Christ did for him on the cross and instead chooses 
to stand on his own human merit, then that man will be judged on the basis of his 
human works, 

11 From the foundation of the world" simply means from the ultimate source of God. The 
words "Yet is" in this verse refers to the future of the Roman Empire and means though 
the empire of Rome ceased to exist for many centuries, it will rise again and be 
revived, 

REVELATION 17:9 "And here is the mind which hath wisdom, The seven heads are seven 
mountains, on which the woman sitteth. 11 Here is the person who has wisdom. In other 
words, if when you hear Bible doctrine and Bible teaching you listen and think and 
absorb it, then you are wise. In other words, here is the person who gets and A on 
exams. This person has been listening. 
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1~e seven heads are the seven mountains on which the woman sitteth, We have explained 
th is above as being the seven kingdoms which administered discipline to the Jews in 
t he centuries that have passed. 

REVELAT10N 17:10 "And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one j_s, and the 
nther j_s not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short space. " 
The five that are fallen are Egypt, Assyria, Chaldea, Persia and Greece. The one that 
is (During the moment this was spoken to John) was the Roman Empire, The one that was 
yet to come was the Revived Roman Empire, When this seventh kingdom comes it will 
remain for a short time, and th.is refers to the seven-year Tribulation time. 

Now in verses 11-13 we will have a description of the Revived Roman Empire. 
REVELATI ON 17:11 "And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is 
of the s even, and goeth into perdition," The seven kingdoms are Egypt, Assyria, 
Chal dea , Persi a , Greece, Rome, and the Revived Roman Empire. This beast comes out of 
number seven so he is here called the eighth. 

This dictator defeated three kingdoms and whipped them into line and the seven others 
came in of their own accord in order to form the ten-nation federation, This is the 
beast of Revelation 13:1-10 and the one who goeth into perdition in Revelation 19, 

REVELATION 17:12 "And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have re
ceived no kingdom as yet; but receive power as kings one hour with the beast. 11 

This ten-nation federation did not exist at the time when John wrote this, The "one 
hour" refers to the Tribulation. 

REVBLATION 17:13 11These have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto 
the be~st . 11 Th i s is simply the picture of strong dictatorship, All are blended 
into one international unit, 

REVELATION 17:14 "These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
them: for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings: and they that are with him are callf.:ci 
and chosen, and faithful. 11 "The Lamb" refers to the Lord Jesus Christ, This is the 
Second Coming of Christ. The called are Old Testament saints. The chosen ones refer 
to the church, The fa i t hf ul r efers to resurrection bodies. When th is happens all 
believers will be there . 

REVELATION 17 :15 rrAnd he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the who:r.e 
sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues." "Waters" is a na:ne 
used for nations of people. Peoples and multitudes refer to races. Nations refer to 
geographical units. Tongues refer to languages, 

REVELATI ON 17:16 1½nd the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall 
hate the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and 
burn her with fire." The ten horns represent the political side of the Revived Roman 
Empire. The political side of this Revived Empire makes a break with the religious 
crowd and there is a split. The political turns on the religious and destroys it. 
The point is this, Church and state cannot unite and remain united very long. One 
will dominate the other. 

REVELATION 17:17 "For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, 
and give their kingdom unto the beast, until the word s of God shall be fulfilled. 11 

Thi s verse s i mpl y says that God has a plan in histor y and even though men try to rise 
up and al ter that plan they cannot. God 1s will is going t o be done in the earth in 
spite of Satan or Ecumenical Religion, or anything else. 

REVELATION 17 :18 "And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which reign2th 
over the kings of the earth, ' 1 This is the city of Rome. We will see this again fo 
Rev, 19:2, In the next chapter we will see the Revived Roman Empire fro:n the eccnor.1ic 
side, 
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